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T~b1e 13. - North C~ro1in~ cotten yi~ld8 1927-1941.

Acret'.ge I Rt.::)c. rt•.d i ~;-;:iJort('dw~cvU : Yield
Yenr hp.rv(~stt~d CC'lnditicn infcst~.ticn Per fl.cro

August 1 August 1
thousr'.nde.cras :percont pcrcent I j?ounds

1927 1.565 78 19.1 262
1928 1,620 73 ::>.5.5 I 245 I1929 1,635 I 68 30.3 I 217
1930 1,448 74 25.4 I

254- I1931 1,206 I 78 16.9 2S8 I1932 1.~51 I 65 21.0 252 ;

1933 1.072 79 13.6 305,
1934 970 I 77 13.2 311I
1935 930 77 17.7 294
1936 957 60 .',9.0 298
1937 1,103 85 15.8 338
1938 857 68 30.0 216
1939 737 83 25.1 296
1940 829 84 I 6.5 427
1941 795 74 20.5 333

the data in table 13 can 'beused to denye a regression eqU!l.\io!l for
forecasting the cotton yield from information available to the statistician
on August 1. The relationship between yield and reported condition will be
considered fir$t. Final yield is plotted ag~inst reported August condition
in figure 19. This rela.tionship is based on de.ta.taken in different years
where~s the procoding regressions were based on data taken at th~ same time,
but there is no difference in fund~mental concepts.

A regression equation could be derived from these data by the method
described previously. but with so few observations it is better to use a more
accurate method. The most accurate method that can be used is known as the
method of least sauares. This method Ip-ads to a regression equation such
that thp. sum of the squar~s of the deviations of the observed cotton yields
from the corres:pondin~ computed yields will have thE! smallest possible
numerical va:ue. The equation c~n be fitted by this mc~hod mor~ easily if it
1s written in a sli~htly different form·then th~ one given previously. It
can be written,

Y = y + b (X - "i)

In this equa.tion th~ constElnt b h~,s tho J'lRm£! mee..ningas bofore, but tho aver-
a~es X flndy tpke thC\:91ace of the constp..nta tha.t appeared in equa.tion (69).
Equation (75) is equiv!'.le.ntto eq.untion (69). It CAn be rcducod to thf'.tform
by letting

t'.'= Y - bx

and lef'ving the value of b unc~nged.
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In the present example y is the a.verp.gecotton yi01d. for th~ 15-ycar

poriod nnd x is the aver8~e reported August condition.
x = 74.867

y = 289.73
This lef'ves only the constant b to bC' ov?luE'.ted.• It is given by the equA.tion,

b = S [(X - x) (y - y) J
s [(X - x) 2]

in which X is the reported August condition for any ye?r and Y is the observed
cotton yield for the SRme yeE'r. If x represents the devi~tion of the reported
condition for eny yc~r from the 15-yenr ~ver~ge ~nd y represents the devi~tion
of the observed yield for the Selme yeA.r from the 15-year averflge, equF'.tion
(77) c~n be written in the form

The nwnericf\.lvfl.luesof Sexy)
from the rclntions,

sexy)
b=--

S(x2)

and S (x2) can

(78)

be computed mQst conveniently

Sexy) = SeXY) _ .[S(X) US(y»)
n

S(x2) = 5(X2) _ [S(X)]2
n

in which n represents the number of yef!.rs. For the df'.tn.~.t w.Il.d,

sexy) = 328553.0 325370.5 = 3182.5

S(x2) = 84791. 00 84075.27 = 715.73
b = 3182.5/715.73 = 4.4465

The complete regression equntion is thus,

Y = 289.73 + 4.4465(X - 74.867)' --

or

Y = - 43.17 + 4.4465X

(79)

(80)

(81)

The values of Y comput~d from equf'.tion(81) or eq~tion (82) will fp.ll on the
strnight line shown in fieurc 19. These equp.tions enable one to forecpst the
finul cotton yield from the report~d August condition.

An inspection of figure 19 indicfltes th~t the simple regression equation
just derived. will not forecnse cotton yields very f'ccur8.tel~r. The observed
yields fluctu~te ov~r a wide r?xge Rbout the regression line. To m~asure the
?ccura.c~rwith which the equf'.tionprodict!'! cotton yields, some additionFl.l com-
put~tions would be necessary. The S~~ of squpres of the devintions of tho
observod ~'ields from the 15-yel?\.rC'verr.peis given by the equp.tion,
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For the dah. f!.t ht'nc1.,

S(y.2) = 1299302 - 1259181 = 40121

This qutUlti ty represonts the sum of the squ!'l.rcs of the devill.tions of the
observed yields in fi~ure 19 from n horizont~l line drrwn ~t the level of the
15-yet'r ~verA.gc yield. This line would represent p f)rE:'cese of cotton yield
for ~ny yepr under the ~ssumption tr~t th~re wps no relption betwe~n yield ~r-d
A~uE:t condition. Any reduction of this sum of aquf'.rC's would br- contributed.
by the const~nt b in the regression equn.tion. ~iving b a value diff~ront from
zero involves nothing more th~n tilting the rc~r~ssion line, using the point
dcfin~d by i nnd Y fl.S A. pivot. The sum of squpres contribut(3d to the totEd by
tho slope of tho regrcsE'lor.. line is ~S(xy).l2/S(x.2) = (3182.5)2/715.73 = 1415l.
Tht> rc!\iduel sum of squf'.rcs loft by this qUfI.ntity is 40,121 - 14,151 = 25,970.
This meens thP.t, of p tot~.l sum of sqUt'rr-s cqup1 to 40,121, f'n emount eqID"l to
14.151 wps acccunted for by the const~r.t b. The r~mpinder, 25,970, represents
the rnsidup.1 sum of sqUf'.res of the dE'vil"tions of the observed cotton yields
from the cOl!lputE:'dvplues giv~n by the regression equf'.tion. These results can
be sWlllMr1zcd b~" Nl p.nr-lysis of vprlElucc, ps indicf'tcd 1n tfl.blc 14.

Table 14. - Am-lys is of vpripnca of North Ct'.:-olinp. cctton yields, 1927-1941.

DcgrE'cs of Sum of i

Source of veri~bi1ity freedom Squnrr. s I MNln squt:1.re

I
Regression on August condition 1 14,151 I 14,151
Error 13 25,970 1,998.
Totl'.l 14 40,121

I
2,866I

In this tf'.b1c thE" tot"l d,'gr€cs of fr£'<"do~ is ono less th".n the number
of observod p0ints plotted 1n figure 19. The ffi0pn squRre 2,866, computed
from these 14: c.egrc(,s of freedom mee.sures the scptt€'r of the observed points
in the chArt ~bout n horizontRl line dr~wn ~t th~ 1~vel of the ~ver~e cotton
:vield for thc 15-yot'.r period. Thl:' 14 degrC't's of frc-edem p.re broken down into
1 degrc0 of freedom corresponding to the pe.rt of the tot".l v~.ri~.bility in
yield th~t is r.ssocit".ted with August C0ndition, find 13 dE:l.e:reeaof freedoT.1
ccrrospnndin~ to tho r('~idu?l vpriF1bility thF't wps not ?cccunted for by the
August condition. The success with which the regression equf'tion predicts
the cotton yields is indlcr.\ted by the me?n squp.re 1,998. The ir.rprove:nent
brou~ht pbout by using the regression equ~ticn to ~r~dict yields, instend of
us ing only the 15-yerlr AVer~E', cnn bE':!:1el'.Sured by CO!!lpnrin~ the res idu. ...•.1 or
error T!lE'~.nsau~ro 1,998 with the totnl mefln sCJ.ur'.rc2.866.

s (:xy)

Stp.tisticiflns sometimes compute? nUJTIbc:rcfl.lled the correlflt irm
coefficient to li1ea.surf' tr_f' de{!;ree of rel.n.tlonship betwocm t\ .••o vp..ri~.bles
obse.rved cotton yield find reportC'd condi ticn. This qu."nti ty is usufl.lly
puted from tlw eg~fl.tion,

like
com-

(84)
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This quantity can be com~uted from an analysis of variance like that in table
14 very easily when such a table is available. The coefficient of correlation
ci.efinedby equation (84) is equal to the square root of the quotient obtained
when one ~ivides the sum of squares for regression by the total sum of
squares. For the data in table 14.

r '= )14151 = jo.3527 = 0.5939
40121

The square of the correlation coefficient thus measures the relative amount
which the regression on condition contributes to the total sum of squa,res.

A discussion of the correlation coefficient and its many properties will
not be attempted here. The subject is covered ~o thoroughly in almost every
textbook on statistics tha,t the reader will have no difficulty in pursuing
the subject if he desires to do so. For the presant it is sufficient to shew
hew the correlation coefficient can be computed from an analysis of variance
like that in t9.ble 14.

But in problems of this kind it is unnecessary to compute tho corrolation
coefficient, as the analysis of vari~~cc itself ~ives more inform~tion than
could bf! gotten from the correlp.tion coefficient. Anyone who is interested in
computing a correlation coefficient, however. c~n f-~sily obt~1n it from the
nnRlysis of variRnce. As a m~tter of f~ct. there is some objection to using
the corr~lation coefficient ~s a meAsur~ of th~ succ~~s with which cotton
yields can be predicted from August condition. ThenumoricBI value of the
correlAtion coefficient is computed from two sums of squ~rns. This is not a
fair comparison becPlls~ no allowance is made for the number of degrees of
freedom entering into each sum of squnr~~. A more lc~itimnte comparison can
be Il1f\dcbetwecn the error meAll squr>.reand the totp.l ffiElflnsquare in tp,ble 14.
When the error mElf.\.nsquprc is much smfl,llertht'n the total, it cnn be concluded
thll.tthe cotton yiolds pre being prC'di.ct<?d~.ccur~tely. When the error meE'.n
squE'.reis almost a.~ IE'.rgePS the tot::\lmefl.nsqW1.re, however. the yields arc
not being predicted accurately from the condition fi~res.

Sometimes interest m~y be in leprnin? whether the regression coofficieut,
b, is significpntly differEmt from ~ero. Especially when working with a
fpirly smnll number of observr·tions. E\.good relC1,tionship betwoen two vEl.rie.bles
is sometimes nothing but ~n p.ccident. For thn.t reason it is usup,11y ~ good
idea to test a rcle.tionship like the one given fl.boveto SE'€! how often it
would occur by chance if there were no Mtua1 rf!lfl.tionshipbetween rnported
Al.1t:,vustcondition f'nd.fin".l yield. At one time it wt'.Scommon prflctice to com-
pute th€ standf'.rd error of the regression coefficient. b. (l,ndto ccm:pfl.rethe
nUinericR.l v~.lue of b 'with its str.ndl'l.rderror. An E'nt'.lysisof variance like
the one in t~blc 14 ~~es this procedure unnecnSSfl.ry. The significpnce of
the regression c~n be tested by computing the F-r(l,tio of the reg.ression mean
square to the errOT me~n squ~re. For the results in ·tp.~le14. F = 14151/1998 =
7.08. Reference to 1'\ tl'lbl!'of F valuos ahow~ thpt this v£"lue of F is signifi-
c~ntly greater tha.n 1.00. Thus it l!l(lY be concluded. that the observed regres-
sion of cotton yield on reported AU#1:ustcondition is not an I'lccident.
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Exp.rci!2e 28.-J. StA.te contF'ins l50,COO fE\rm!'\ f\,nd 12,500,000 l'.cres of ft1.rm Ipnd.
The rcl,l'tionship be.twe£'n ncrcf1.ge of pot"toes a.nd p,ize of fn.rm is
given by the eq~~tion

Y = 5.42 + .0234X

~ semple of 1,000 f~rms, nverpging 200 nores in size, shows ~n
~vcrF1.ge of 10.10 ~.cros of potatocs. EstimFl.te the pot~.to f'cre~e
for the St~te:
(pJ :E'rem the nu.':lber of fe.rms find por fl'rm nverngc.
(b) From the ft1.rm lE'.nd rnd fA.rrn-lflnd a.verp.go.
(c) From tho regression cqut1.tion.
Explain the differonces between these three estimntos.

Exercise 29.-A sample of 1,200 f~rms is divided into two equal parts on the
bRSis of size. 600 f~rms arc Above 150 acres while th~ other
600 E\r~ less th,..n 150 tlcrcs. The av~rfl.ge size p.nd avcrp.gc whea.t
~crc~c for e~ch group is:

Large fnrme
Sar.l1 fe.rns

AVE:-rf14!:e If:lnd in f".rm
(ncres)

250
50

Avcrogc whe~t acre~~e
(A.cres)

75
25

Compute the l1nerr regression oqu,....t1on tht'.t gives th€' rew.tion-
ship between size of f1"rm nnd whet'.'li A.crCFl.gc. If the tlvernge f~.rm
in the State contp,ins 125 ncrM of fl'.rm lo.nd, whAt would you
expect the averf'.f;:C wh<'lp,tncrep.ge tc be" Wht".t is the f'.verf!.ge
size of f~rm in th~ entire s~Eple cf 1.200 f~rms?

Exercise 30.-SuP~os~ the 1.200 f~rms in Exp.rcis~ 29 were fr~m n St~te ccnt~in-
ing 100,000 ff'.rm~ E'nd 15,000,000 "'.cres of frmn If'nd. Estimp.te
the wher.t E'.crenge fer the Stf.',te by the three Methods used in
Exercise 28 p.nd expl,dn tho results.

Multiple Regression rnd Multiple Correlation

Methods for studying the rcl~tionship betweon two v~riab1es were de-
scribed in the preceding section. The reb,tionship betwcen North C~.rolina
cotten yield nnd reported A~ust condition w~s worked out to show how A~ust
condition cc.!l be used to forecast tint'.l yield. As inr.ic~.ted in figure 19,
the August condition p.1one is not !'In "'.ccur~.te indic~tor of the finp.l yield.
The observed yields shown in the chnrt often differ widely from the forecnsts
given by the regression line. The f'ctUE'l yields pre ,conp"'red with the forc-
cr>.sts in table 15.
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TA.ble 15. - North Ct'rolinR.cotton yields corn1?~redwith yields ostimr'.ted from
August condition.

!

YeRr Yield 'Per acre Error
Observed . Esti:np.tedI

pounds pounds pounds
1927 262 304 _ 42
1928 245 281 - 36
1929 217 259 - 42

I 1930 254 286 - 32
I 1931 298 304 - 6
i

1932 252 246 + 6
1933 305 308 - 3
1934 311 299 + 12
1935 294 299 - 5

I 1936 298 224 + 74
i 1937 338 335 + 3

i 1938 216 259 - 43
I 1939 296 326 - 30I

I 1940 427· 330 + 97
1941 333 286 + 47

The reader would naturally be interested in le~rning how much n forecase
of final yield could be improved by mpkin~ use of additional inform~tion like
the figures on we~vi1 infestation and hnrvestcd ncre~e in tnb1e 13.
Reported weevil infestRtion seems to v~ry from yenr to year ~nd the data in
tpb1e 13 indicfl.te thf\.tthe finl'l.lyield is corrclt'.tcd.with this ffLctor.
Furthermoro. the (l.cre,.~oM.rves tad declined cons iC!,er!"bly during the 15-year
period. Thera is reason to bolieve th~t the r~ducticn in aorep~e had gono
effect on the relationship between yield and reported condition.

Addi ticnE'..1ffl.etcrsof this kind can be included in 1'. forecasting equa-
tion. Such an oquRtion is CAlled a multiple rc£ression eauation because the
fin~l yield is predictn~ from more thp.n one factor. The effect of reporte~
weevil infcstf'.tion will be consiclerec..first. A multipl~ regression equation
for forecasting yield. from reportf1d Au£ust conc1.itionanil.report eel. weevil
infestation nay be written in the form,

or

Y = y + al(Xl - Xl) + ~2(X2 - x2)

Equntion (85) can be cl.eriveclfrom equfl.tion (86) by 1f!tting

(85)

(86)

(87)

!l.n(1.let>.vingal ane:'~ unchanged. Xl represents the reportee. August conCl_ition
p.nc'~X2 represents reported. weevil infestation. Representing (Xl - Xl) by
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Xl' (X2 - x2) by x2' enc. (y - y) by Y. CCiut'.tion(86) CM. be written in the form
(88)

The net re~ression coefficients a pn~ a ~re the only qunntitics that need to- 1 2
"be cVA.lllatac'.• Those cCln be obtained by solving the norm~d equE\tions,

~'lS(X12) + 1.l.2S(xlx2) = S(xIY)

~lS(XlX2) + ~2S(x22) = S(X2Y) - - - - (89)

(90)n

entering into these equations cr--n be computnd. !!lostconveniently
si~ilar to those used previously:

. [s (Xl)] 2
n

[seX1)] [5 (X2)]
n

[s eX2)] 2
n

[sexl)] [S(y)J
n

[5 (X2)1 [ s (Y)]

The quantitios
from reln.tiona

For the 0.ata P.t 1ul.nr..,the normfl~ OCiu'p.tionsnre,

+ 715.738.1 - 183.89n2 = + 3182.5

- 183.89n1 + 709.35~ = ~.4309.2 (91)

The numoric~l values of ~1 p~d &2 obtp.incd by solving these si!!lultRncOUS equa-
tions A.re,

l'!l = + 3.0916

1.1.2 = - 5.2734

The complete regrossion equRtion, in the form indicated by eq~.tion (86), n~y
thus be written.

Y = 289.73 + 3.0916(X1 - 74.867) - 5.2734(X2 - 19.307) - - - - - (92)

This equation CAn ensily be written in the fonil indic~tcd by equation (85),

Y = 160.08 + 3.0916X1 - 5.2734X2
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Equation (93) can be used to forecast North Carolina cotton yields from
reported August condition and reported weevil infestation. The coefficient of
Xl is positive, indicating that yield increases as re~orted condition increases.
The coefficient of X2 is nega.tive, indicA.ting that yield decreases a.swoevil
infE>~tf\.tionincrC'~I'H."s.The forecast of finfl.lyield is the net result of these
opposin~ influences. The success with which ~ouation (93) forecasts final
yield is shown in tabl~ 16.

Table 16.- North Cflrolina cotton yiplds comp~rcd with yields estimated from
August condition and weevil infestAtion.

Yield pDr EI.crcY ce.r Error
Observe.d Estim~ted

pound~ pounds pounds
1927 262 300 - 38
1928 245 251 - 6
1929 217 211 + 6
1930 254 255 - 1
1931 298 312 - 14
1932 252 250 + 2
1933 305 333 - 28
1934 311 329 - 18
1935 294 305 - 11
1936 298 298 0
1937 I 338 340 ..• 2
1938 216 212 + 4
1939 296 284 + 12
1940 427 385 + 42
1941 I 333 281 I + 52

A comparison of tpb1es 15 find 16 shows thfl.t~qUAtion (93) gives better
results th~n equation (82). The errors in the ('st1mfltosf'I.r~much smp.ller when
weevil infcste.tion is considered !'.longwith r~ported August condition in m:>king
a forecast of final yield. This conclusion is strengthened by constructing an
~~.lys1s of vari~nce table, similar to table 14, for the data in table 16.
The totnl sum of s~~.res is eounl to 40,121 as before. Tho sum of sguarcs for
regression is n1S~xlY) + ~2S(xaY)'= (+ 3.0916)(+ 3182.5)+(- 5.2734)(- 4309.2) =
9839 + 22724 = 32563. The residual error sum of squp.rcs is
40121 - 32563 = 7558. As there arc two rogression coefficients in the fore-
ce.sting equp..tion,there Fire 2 degrees of freedom for regression end 12 dogrees
of freedom for estill\(l.tingrcsidup.l error. The eompleto nnp1ysis is summo.rized
in tp.b1e 17.
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Te.ble 17. - Ann-lysis of vFl.ri?cnce of Ucrtr Cerolint' cotton yields, 1927-1941.

I Def1;rces of SUlll of
Source of v~.riElbili ty fr •.edom s qunres MeAn squFlre

Regression on August conditi~n
and weevil infest~tion 2 32,563 16,282

Error 12 7.558 630

Totr>.l 14 40,121 2,866;

A compf'..rison of tp bles 14 and 17 shows thRt 1"11owp.ncefor weevil infesta.-
tion improved the yield forC'cfl.sts ml".terifl.lly. The error mer>.nsqup.re was re-
duced from 1998 to 630. Thus it is possible to compute a multinle correlp..tion
ccefficient from the dt'tn in tablo 17.

R = 32563 = ~.8116 = 0.9009
40121

The multiple correlation coefficient is much gro~ter thAn the simple correla-
tion coefficient, r = 0.5939, obtPined when reportad August condition wf.'.sused
alone to forecfl.at yields. The rnultiplCl correlntion coefficient given above is
interpretod in2the SP.!!I0 Wfq fl.S the simple correl?tion coefI'icif'nt computed
previously. R represents the frp.ction of the total sum of sg:u.a.res that is
associated with the regression of yield on reported August condition ~nd re-
ported weevil infestation. :But fl.S stf'ted previously, tho correlp.tion coeffi-
cient mpkes no a1lownnce for the degrees of freedom entering into the sums of
squnres from which it Wf.'.~ conputed. The vl'lucs of R f).nd r p.rf.!not strictly
cornpn.rnble becp.use one l'.ddit iOnfl~ de~ree of freedom WF'.Strsken out of the SUJ:l of
squC'l.res for error l'nd trF'nsferred tc the' regressior.. surn of squt"-res. This in
itself would r.1t'..kcR grcFl.ter thf'ln r, ('ven if reported weevil infestt>.tion M.d no
sig:nificp..nt effect in improving the forecf'.sts. This P.t once r;:dses the ques-
tion of whether R is si~nific~~t1y If'..rger th~n r.

The significnnco of the improvement in the fc.recll.sts Cf'.nbe tested ~ore
convenif\ntly by fln "nfl.lysis of vf'.rip.nce thp..n by cOl"lpp.ring the two correlation
coefficients. When reported August condition wl".sused by its('lf to forecn.at
yields, the error sum of squnrcs wp.s 25,970 ns shown in trble 14. When weevil
infestation WP.sincluded M El socc.nd fF.'.ct'Jr in the forc·c~.sting eQl1e..tion, the
error suo of sqU2.res was ?,558 ns shown in table 17. The reduction in the
error sum of sqUAres, 25,970 - 7.558 = 18,412, was effected by the weevil in-
fcstntion fl".ctor. The regrcssior.. sum of squP.rEls 32,563 in ta.b1e 17 can thus
bp. broken down into two components. The first represents the SWl of squp.rcs
contributed by the simple regression of yiold on reported August condition.
This is 14,151 as shown in table 14. The second component represents the
fl,dditionr..1 sun of squP.res contributed by the second f~.ctor, weevil infestntion.
This is cqufl.1 to 18,412 f\.S incUcfl.ted. 1'l.bovo. The I'n~lysis of vt'rir.nce ir.. tpble
17 CC1n thus be prf:!sAntcd in mere detais, <,.sShO\fn in tt'.blo 18.
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Table 18. - Analysis of variance of North Carolina cotton yields, 1927-1941.
I

I Deg-rees of Sum ofSource of variability Mean squarefreedom squares
[Regression on Augus t condition 1 14,151 14 ,151
Re~ression on weevil infestation 1 18,412 18,412
Error 12 7,558 630

Total 14 40,121 2,866

The improvement in the forecasts, brought about by using weevil infesta-
tion as a second factor in the forecasting eqUAtion, can be tested by comput-
ing F = 18412/630 = 29.2. This value is much larger than unity and reference
to a table of J values shows that it is highly significant. Reported weevil
infestation is thus demonstrated to have a highly significant effect on yield.
A forecast of yield is improved tremendously when this factor is included in
the forecasting equation along with reported August condition.

When working with an analYBisof variance like th~ one in table 18, the
reader should be careful to interpret the tablc correctly. The sum of squares
ascribed to weevil infestation represcnts the reduction in the error sum of
squares brought about by this factor atter thp simple re~ression 2!yield ~
re~orted AU£Qst cOAdition has ~~rted ~ effect. The student should not be
misled into thinking that the two sums .of squnrp.s for ro~reBsion represent tho
independent net effects of August condition and weevil infestation. At one
time stet1eticians were Intcr",stGd in moe.suring the not effoct of each factor
in a multiplp. regression equation. V~riouB tormu1as wr.rp,devised for this
purposr, but they have not provod to be com,lctely satisfactory. They are
rigorously correct only in c~rtAin sp~cial cas~s. In goneral, there is no
theoretically sound method by which tho net effects of the vp.rious factors in
a multiple regression equation c~~ be measured. The procedure described above
is theoretically sound, but it does not represent ~n attempt to measure the
net effects of condition And weovil infestation. The eff~ct of condition is
meAsured without regnrd to weevil 1nfest~tion.· After this effect has been
measurp,d, the improvement brought nbout by including weevil infestation ~s an
,,-dditiol'.alfactor is meMured. This differs from an attempt to mM.sure net
effects of the two fpctors, Pond the difference in viewpoint should be noted
carefully.

The importa~ce of this distinction can be demonstrntod most forcefully
by first measuring the effect of Wfl€vil infestption pIone and then metl.suring
th~ improvement broup-ht about by including August condition in the forecasting
equption. When this is donc, the analysis of varinnce given in t~ble 19 is
obtp..in~d. A forocpsting equr.tion bEl.sedonly on weevil infeetF.l.tionaccounts
for 26,178 of the tot~l sum of squares. The improvement brought about by
t'l.ddingthe August condition is only 6,:385. The M~.lyS('S given in tf\.bles18
~nd 19 are both correct, but th~y must be interpreted correctly to Avoid con-
fusion. It IDt'l.Ybe obsorvpd that reported wecvil infest-!'.tion,considered
p,lone, is a better indicetor of fintl.lyield thE\.nreported Augus.t condition
when thFl.tve.riE'.bleis used ;:tlcnc.
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Table 19. - An~lysis of v~riancc of North C~ro1ina cotton yields, 1927-1941.

Source of variability De~re('s of Sum of Mepn sq,\J.o.rcfrc>edorn sqU(1.res
Rcgr~ssion on weevil infest~.tion 1 26,178 26,178
.Reg~e9i3ion on August condition I 6.385 6,385
Error 12 7.558 630
TotC'.l 14 40,121 2,866

This method of p.~alysis mf1Y be extonded to include h~rvest~d acreago. The
finp! forecasting eq,untion will then include three variables. The equation may
be written in any of the following forms. using the same not~tion as before:

y = no + fllXl + a';'2 + af-3
y = y + 8.1 (Xl - xl) + ~ (X2 - ~)

y = (11.Xl + ~~ + a.3x3

in these equations Xl represents reportod August condition, X2 represents re-
ported weevil infestation, and X3 represents harvpsted ~cre~go. Sm~ll letters
denote dovin.t1ons of the v,...ria.blesfroT.1their respective a.rithmetic !!leansas
before,

The norm~l eque.tions for ev~luating a. , P. •• And (I, are
. I 2 3

~lS(X12) + Rl(x1x2) + fl.3S(x1x3) = S (xly)

P'lS(~lX2) + e_2S(x2
2) + f"3S(x2x3) = S(X2Y)

Fl1S (:x1x3) + f"2S(Y;2X3) + P. S(x 2) = S (X;?) - - - - - - - - (97)3 3
The quantities ontering into these equations mp.y be computed by methods
described previously. For' the dl)t~.E'.thpnd,

674la = + 3182.5
3

- 183.89~1 + 709.359.2 - ~~Q2222a3 = - 4309.2

6741 ~'l -~.12222A.2 + 1337300a3 = - 132030 - - - (98)

Solving those equations. cne obh.ins
•.•• ~ ,.0 .'

£\1= ;., 2.8660

a2 = - 4.6048

8.3 = - 0.042197
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The re~ression equation ~~y then be written,

Y = 289.73 + a.8660(Xl-74.867) - 4.6048(X2- 19.307) - 0.042197(X3- 1131.7)
- - - - (99)

or
Y = 211.81 +,2.866OXl - 4.6048X2 - O.042197X3 - - - - - - - - - - -(100)

The observed yields arc co~~r€d with the yields estim~tcd fron this
.equat ion in table 20.

Table 20. - North Carolina cotton yields compared with yields estimated from
August condition, weevil infestl\.tion,E'nd llEI.rvcstedEI,cretl.ge.

Yea.r Yield per Itcre ErrorObserved Computed
pounds pounds pounds

I 1927 262 281 - 19
1928 245 235 + 10

I
1929 217 198 + 19
1930 254 246 + 8
1931 298 ·307 - 9

I 1932 252 249 + 3
1933 305 330 - 25
1934 311 331 - 20
1935 294 312 - 18
1936 298 302 - 4
1937 338 336 + 2 Ii 1938 216 232 - 16

i 1939 296 303 - 7

I 1940 427 388 + 39
1941 333 296 + 37. I

These results May be s~~Rrized in nn n~.lysis of vnri~nce A.S before.
The sum of sqwues fl,ssoci~,tedwith the regrossion is.
a1S(x1y) + A.2S(X2Y) + 83S(x3y) =

(+ 2.8660)(+ 3182.5) + (- 4.6048)(- 4309.2) + (- 0.042197)(-132030) = 34535.
The rp.sidup.lerror sum of sa.u~res is 40121 - 34535 = 5586. T~bl~ 21 shows
the p.na.1ysisof vn.riance.

TAble 21. - Am'.lysis of vr.xiance of North Carol inn cotton yields, 1927-1941 •
. ; I I

Source of v~riability Degr~es of Sum of Mean
:freedom sq,up.res sqUB.re

Regression cn August condition, Iwef-vil infestation, I'nd pcrepge :"3 34.535 11.512
Error 11 5,58S 508

Total 14 I 40,122.. I 2,866.
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The multiple correla.tion coefficient is,

R::: ~ = JO.S60S =
40121

0.9278

The improvement in the forecasts brought about by using harvested acreage as
a third v~ria~le in the regression e~uation c~n be tested by computing the
reduction in the error sum of sque.res. August condition and weevil infesta-
tion left an error sum of s~uares equal to 7.558 as shown in tables 17, 18,
and 19. The additional reduction due to the ~creage is 7558 - 5586 = 1972.

Maintp-ining the Fame order of ana.lysis as in table 18, the :3 degrees of
freedom for regression shown in te.ble 21 ce.n be broken down to obtain the
more detailed ena1ysis given in tvble 22.

Table 22. - AnR1ysls of varip,nce of North C~rolin~ cotton yields. 1927-1941.

I .-- ----.•---....-.- ....------ I
I Source of variability Degrees of Sum of Mean

frei:ldom s U21.res S \le.re

egression on August condition 1 14,151 14,151
egrossion on weevil infestpt.ion 1 18,412 18,412
egression on M.rvested p.creage 1 1,972 1,972

frror 11' 5,586 508

Fotal 14 40.121 2,866 j
The significance of the acreage effect ma.y be tested by computing
F = 1972/508 = 3.88. Reference to a table of F vf'.luesshows thFl.tthis ratio
is not significantly grerter thRn unity. The apparent improvement in the yield
forecA.Sta brought ll.boutby including harvested !'1.creEl.gefI.Sa third vA.riable in
the regression equation is thuB not gre~t enough to conclude that acreAge
exerts fl,rer',leffect on yield. :But to decide this question more definitely ~
would be des1ro~le to work with a longer series of observations. If acreage
rep.lly does exert an effect. and it might logically be expected to do so. a
longer series of observations would lead to a significant value of F.

The discussion of multiple regl'ess1on presented in this section covers
methods of analysis that have been developed in recent years. For several
reasons, no attempt has been made to review the more fRmiliar procedures that
may be found in any textbook. M~y of the older methods seem decidedly cum-
bersome when compared with the techniques described here. Furthermore, they
do not contribute any additione.l information essential to a Bt~.tistical an~lly-
sis. Such topics ~s partial correlation. standard er.rors of net regression
coefficients, coefficients of determiM.tion. I"nd simila.r subjects add little
to what can be leprned from to. set of' dete. by npplying the methods of ana.lysis
given above. If the reAder wishes to pursue the subject. he will find it
instructive to study systematic methods for solving normal equations. such as
the so-cRlled Doolittle method. The standard error of a forecast mpAe from a
regression equation could l\,lsobe studied to good E'dvf\.ntp..gc.These topics
?rc covered so well in mfl.nyexcellent E\.vA.il(\.bletextbooks that it is not
necessB.ry to duplicate the mf1terir>lhere.
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When workin~ with forecasting equations, the ree.der should bear in mind
that such equations will ~ive most accura~e results at the point defined by
the arithmetic means of the observed data. The accuracy of a forecast
diminishes at an increasing rate as one gets farther away from the means of
the observed data. Forecasts much beyond the range of the observed data used
in deriving the forecasting equation are usually subject to such high standard
errors that the forecasts are of little practical value. The accuracy of a
forecast also depends upon the size of the error mean square such as the
values given in the preceding analyses of variance. The for~casts are more
accurate as the .;:rrormean square is decreased.

Joint Regression o~uations

The joint effects of t'tlO or more VAriables are often important in
developin~ a forecestlng equation. Methods fer measuring such effects and
makin~ proper allo\l8.r'-cefor them arl' described in some textbooks, but theso
methods do not seem to be usod as Widely l\S they might be. The application
of these methods to a few ~rob1ems in forecasting crop yields is described in
this section. The examples given are sufficient to illustrate the proce.dure.
l'(anyother forecasting eqWl.tions can be worked out by the same method.

Consider the ordin~ry multi~l~ r~~ression of North Carolina cotton yield
on reported August condition and harvested acre~e. Tho necossary dat~ ere
given in table 13. If Xl represents reported A~st condition end X3 repre-
sents he,rvested e.cren.ge,the regression eqUE'.tiol1is of the SMIC form as
equation (85) in the prec"ding sc:ction. Workin~ with d~viDtions from the
various arithmotic me~ms. as before, the normA] eqUAtions are

+ 715.738.1-

- 6741 e'l +

Solving these eq.ul'1.tionsgives

6741n2 = 3182.5

1337300802 = - 132030 (101)

\ ? = + 3.6919
1

a = - 0.080119
2

The fin?.l regression equE'.tionis

Y = 289.73 + 3.6919(Xl-74.867) - O.080119(X3-1131.7)

or
Y = 104.00 + 3.6919OC1 - 0.080119XZ

(102)

(103)

Eqw>.tior. (10;:;) ~nf,.oles the forec?sting of yield from reported August con-
dition flnc h~rvcsted ~.crep.ge. When the RCrE'age is given, eqUc".tion(103) con
be reducea to a form thPt involves only the reported August condition as the
indicl"ltorof finl'1.1yield. By Rssigning different vp.lues to X , e,fflJllilyof

3
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regression lines for forc!1.stingyield from condition is obta.ined. To make n
for~cast for ~ny ye~r, one 19 in effect choosing the particular regression line
specified by the acreage. If the harvested acreage is 1,600, fer example,
~untion (103) ma.y be written,

Y = 104.00 + 3.6919Xl - (0.080119) (1600)
or

y = -24.19 + 3.6919Xl

For an acrenge cf 1200, e~uation (103) reduces to the form,

y = + 7.86 + 3.6919.11
For nn acreago of 800, equation (103) becomes,

- - - -(104)

- - - - - - -(105)

y = + 39.91 + 3.6919.11
For an acre~&e of 400, equation (103) becomes,

y = + 71.95 + 3.6919.Xl

- - - - - - - - (106)

- - '- - - (107)
The regression lines corresponding to equations (104) , (105), (106), and (107)
pro shown in figure 20.

Figure 20 illustrates r.fundpmentpl ferture of tho ordinary multiple
regression analysis. The net rcgrE!8s1on of final yield on reported August
condi tion is ~. line of constl'nt slope, rogp.rdless of the a.crange hf\rvested.
This line is raised or lowered ~s the harvested pcrop~e 1s decre~sed or in-
croF'sod. It seems logic;l.lt~.t the line should be rEdsed I'.S the pcrea-ge is
decreased in this c~se. Mo~t of the reduction in acrepge during the 15-yenr
period w~s effected by Gove~nrncnt crop-control progrpms. When ~ f~rroerls
cotton p.creage is restricted to P. snaller f!.llotmentth?.n would ordinarily be
ha.rvested, it seems reE'"sonableto suppose th"t the poorer lfl.ndwould be the
first to be taken out of production. This should result in n higher yield
per unit of report~d condition bec~use the condition figure 1s not a measure
of probable yield in itself. It is supposed to represent 8 percentp~e of a
normal crop nnd cnn be used as ~ measure of prob~ble yield only when the
normal yield for every locnlity is specified. The norc~l yield of the better
If\Ildrempjns ftdrly constpnt ~nd p reduction in acreAge could easily result
in p higher yield for the St~te without ~ corr~sponding incrense in the
reported condition.

The ordinnry r.lultiplere~ress1on equn,ticn mf!.kesno fl~lowfl..ncefor a
possible chnngc in the slope of the line representing the rolation between
yield flnd condi tien fl,9 the pcrerogc chl"ngos. If p hir.,heryield per unit of
reported condition were p, consequence of reduced f'.crep.~eunder the crop-
control program, the slope of the line might be expected to ch~nge ~lso.
Inste~d of be1n~ parallel. the lines shown in fi~ure 20 should be steeper
when the ncreage is low th~n when the ncrcp~e is high. The necessary flexi-
bility that permits the net re~ress1on lines to have this property can be
introduced into a multiple re~rcssion equation by writing it in the form,
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Xl represents reported August condition and X3 represents harvested 'acr~age
as beforo. The third variable X1X3 is the prod~ct of A~ust condition and
harvested acre~e. When this equation 18 fitted to the dEl.ta.,the product X1X3
is used RS a.third independent variable. To a.void confusion, the equation can
be written in the form,

(109)

in which Wl = Xl' W = X , and W = IIX. In this form, the equation 1s just2 3 3 3
an ordinary multiple re~ression equp..tionwith three independent variables that
CRn be fitted to the data by mothods d~5crib~d in the precedi~ section.
Using sm~ll letters to represent deviations from Rrithmetic me~ns as before,
~quation (109) may be written in the form,

-;,~- - - - - - - (110)

The normal equ:?tions ~.re.

f.\. Sew 2) + a S (w v ) + a S(w v ) = S(t.,y)
1 1 212 313 1

ll.lS("1"2) + E\ S tv 2) + 8.3S(W2"3) = 5 (w2Y)
2 2

alS ('411'413) + e. S (w w ) + ~. S ('41 2) = Sew y) (111)
223 3 3 3

For the datR in table 13, these equations ~re,

+ 7l5.73al - 87418.2 + 2395008.3 = + 3182.5

87418.1 + 1337300na + 91940000~3 = - 132030

+ 2395OOn1 + 91940000az + 70810000008.3 = - 6515000

Solving theBe eqUAtions, one.obtains
a = + 4. 6543
1

8.2 = - 0.011094

n = - 0.00093343
3

The final regression equation is

(112)
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Y = 289.73 + 4.6543(Wl-74.867)- O.Ol1094(W2-l131.7)-O.00093343(W3-84290)

- - - - - (113)

or
Y = 32.52 + 4.6543W O.Ol1094W - O.OOO93343W. 1 2 3 - - - - - (114)

Changing back to the original variables. this e~uation may be written in the
form.

- ( 115)

When X is successively given the v8.1ueB 1600,1200.800. and 400. as3 .
in equation (103). one obtains the four net regression equational

Y = + 14.77 + 3.1608X1 - - - - (116)
y = + 19.21 + 3.5342X (117)1
y = + 23.64 + 3.9076X1 - - - - (118)
y = + 28.08 + 4.2809X1 - - - - (119)

These equations have the properties that they would be expected to have.
The slope increases with a reduction in harvested acreage. The regression
lines corres90nding to the equations are shown in figure 21.

Although the slopes of these lines differ, the differences are not great
enough to produce much improvem~nt in th~ accuracy of the forp-casts. The
lines tend to sprea.d out in thE! form of a. fen as the flcre~e changes, but the
general picture docs not deviat~ much from that shown in figure 20.,

Now consider tho effects of w~cvi1 infestation. As in tne case of
acrpage. one could expect a.different net relationship between final yield
and reported August condition for every different degreE! of weevil infesta-
tion. This rcle.tionship could 8.1so be modified by the total acrp,a.ge. A
joint regrassion equation that can meke allowance for all of these inter-
actions mp.y be written in the form,

Y=a +aX +e.X +aX +a.XX +aXX +eXX +e.XXXOIl 2 2 3 3 4 1 2 513 623 7 I 2 3
(120)

This equfltion contains terms for all possible joint efff'cts of reported
August condition, reported wec,vil infestp.tion, s,nd hfl,rvestedncreage. When
fi tted to the dc.ta in table 13 by methods described previously. one obtfl.ins
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Eta = - 331.34

a. = + :12.87081

8.:a = + 21.0550

a3 = + 0.499854

a :: - 0.461300
4

a5 ::- 0.01009476

a:: 0.0268086
6

a7 = + 0.000481324

As the harvested cotton acreage for North Carolina has been fairly stable
at Rbout 800 in recent ye~rs, the properties of the regression equation given
fl.bovewill be considered only for the speeial case when X3 = 800. For that
value of X3, the equation r~duccs to

y = + 68.54 + 4.795OX1 - 0.391912 - 0.07624LXIX2 - - - - (121)

This is the jOint multiple regression of cotton yield on reported August con-
di tion and reported wef'vil infestE.l.tionwhen the ha.rvested a.creE1geis equ,-.lto
800. By ~ssigning different values b~ X2 in the equ~tion, a family of equa-
tions for forecasting final yield from reported A~lst condition is obt~ined.
Giving X2 the v~lues 0, 10, 20, ~nd 30 in succession, le~ds to the following
net regression equa.tions:

y = 68.54 + 4.795OX1 (122)
y= 64.62 + 4.0326X1 - - - - (123)
y = 60.70 + 3.?702Xl ":" (124)
y= 560'78,+'2 507BX ------ (125).• 1

The net regression lines corresponding to these equations are shown in
figure 22.

The r~gression lines in figure 22 show more marked changes in slope with
differonces in weevil infestation than the changes effected by ~creag~ dif-
ferences. But these c~nges in slope do not pppe~r l~xge enough to improve
the yield forecasts very much. The results of the entire joint multiple regres-
sion MP_lysis on the North C~.rolina.cotton-yield dp',tfl..indicnte th,l"tequation
(100), developed in the preceding section, will givo just RS s~tisfa.ctory
rcsults 1'.srol ectuation thflt 1'\.110'111' for joint effects. The joint effects in
this problem do not seem to be worth taking into consideration.

In many multiple regression studies, joint effec~B Rrc important. The
possibility of the existence of such effects should be investigated more
frequently th~n some stetistici~ns consider necess~ry. A striking example of
such effects w~s found in P~ attempt to predict yields of corn in Ohio from
temperature flnd rf'inf~.llduring June, July, p.ndAug:u~t. For ?ny year in which
J~~e ~nd August we~ther conditions are f'~out pver~ge, the relptionship between
corn yield in Ohio and July temperp.tUTe~·and rainfall is given by the equation.
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(126)

In this equ~tion. Y is the corn yield for the State (bushels per acre) • Xl 1s
the aver~eo t~~er~ture in July (degrees F~hrenheit), and X2 is the July rain-
f~.ll (inches) •. By letting X2 take the'Vp..luei0, 2. 4, 6, 8, t'nd 10 in succes-
sion. one obtains the following equ~tions for forecasting Ohio corn yields
from July temperature:

y = 78.69 - O.6700xl
Y = 69.31 - O.473SX1
Y = 59.93 - O.277~

Y = 50.54 - O.OBU,Xl

Y = 41.16 + e.1148X1
Y = 31.78 + O.311~

(127)

(128)

(129)

(130)

(131)

(132)

The regression lines corresponding to these eq~tion8 Are shown in figure 23.
"{

The effect of July temper~ture en yields of corn in Ohio apparently depends
upon the quantity of moisture available. High temperatures have a beneficial
effect on fin~.l yield when the rp..infallis high nnd a.detrimental effect when
the rl'!.infll.llis low. This seems reasonp.ble because warm wea.ther vith.-plentiful
rainfRll is known to be fp..vor~.blefor the growth alld develo.:pment of the- co-rn_ ,
plant. Hot. dry wep.ther injures the crop. When minff\.!l is low,a. lowering --
of the temperature compensates for the moisture deficiency to some extent.
Studies of the effects of temperature and rp.infRll on the yields of e.1l crops
should make allowRnce for such joint effects.

Exercise

Exercise

3l.-Using methods described in the precee.ing section. test the signi-
ficp~ce of tho X1X3 term in equp~ion (115). To apply the test
it is necess~ry to compute p.n p.nalysis of v~ri~ce separ~tely
for equ~tions (103) Rnd (115). The significp.nce of the X1X3 term
cp.n be determined from those r~Bults.

32.-~yletting X take thn value 1200 in equation (121). compute the
3

equations ccrresponding to equations (122); (123), (124), and
(125). Dre.w ~he graphs of these equations in a chart like
figure 22 And comp~re the rt.~ults .1th the regression lines in
figure 22. How would you ~ccount for the differences in the two
sets of regrp.ssion lines?
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